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ABSTRACT 

Neot0111& Valley contains deposits of Illinoian and 'Wisconsin water

laid loess which fom various topographic features throughout the valley. 

m1noian lake clays occupy the flat valley bottom. These lake sediments 

formed as a result of ~ing of the valley by lllinoian outvash gravels. 

Topographic features in the valley are partially due to post-minoian 

erosion. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Purpose 

.l stuey of the loess deposits in Neotoma Valley was begun in Januaey, 

19?3, The parposes for the investigation were, 1) to map the loeH de• 

posits in their entirety in the bottom of the valley, 2) to determine, 

if possible, the time and source of the loess deposition, 3) to derive a 

c0111plete Pleistocene geologic history of the valley, 

Geographic Location 

Neotoma Valley is in northwestern Hocking County in the SE¼, !lE¼ sec

tion of the Lancaster, Ohio Quadrangle, The valley lies 6 llil.es south• 

southeast of Lancaster, Ohio and ,6 miles east of the junction of Clear 

Creek Road and Ohio Route 33 1n Goodhope Township. (see plate 1 inset), 

Location Relative to Illinoian and Wisconsin Glaciers 

Neotoma Valley is located 4,6 miles east and 5 miles south of the 

Illinoian glacial boundary and 6,4 miles east and 8,5 miles south of the 

Wisconsin ice edge, (see Fig, 1). 

!a.though glacial ice did not cover Neotoaa Valley it bad a marked 

effect on the valley• s development and on its present fo?'III, Outwash from 

Illinoian ice fi0118d down both Clear Creek and Hocking Valley as shown by 

the terraces in the Hocking Valley and patches of outwash at the intersec

tion of Neotoma Valley and Clear Creek (Kempton (1956), and Goldthwait 

(1959) ). 

Wisconsin ice did not reach as far south as the Illinoian ice but it 

is manifested in the .... way with outwash traces down both Hocking Valley 

and Clear Creek, Wisconsin outwash lies on top of Illinoian outwash, while 

2 
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the Illinoian terrace is the higher topographic feature. 

It should be mentioned that the original drainage or the Hocking 

Valley and Clear Creek was to the northwest during the Deep Stage and its 

predecessor, the Teays Stage, preceding Il11no1an glaciation. It was, in 

fact, the Illinoian ice which dammed the ancient Deep Stage Lancaster River 

north or the town or Sugar Grove and gave rise to the modern southeast 

.flowing Hocking Valley drainage which breached a low divide near the 

Athens-Hocking County line. 

Previous work on Geology of the valley 

Gilbert and Wol.f'e (19.59) reported brief profile descriptions of the 

soils occurring at tour major study areas 1n Neotoma. Wilting percentages, 

both at O and 15 atmospheres, and field capacity for the one to three and 

six to nine inch depths were reported (Reimenschneider (1964) ). 

Everett (1963) completed work on downslppe movement in Neotoma Valley 

based on sofil. moisture, aggradation of Arbutus Run, soil moisture suction, 

climate, rill-wash and sheet-wash. 

Reimensehneider (1964) reported eight soil series which were mapped 

ard described within Neotc:m!& Valley. They are as follows, Atkins, Berks, 

DeKalb, Gilpin, Negley, Neotoma, Otwell and Wellston. 

Beathard (1973) 6ompleted mineralogio studies of the sill deposits in 

Neotoma Valley. X-ray dif'fr&ction analyses were run on core SUI.pl.es at 

6-inch intervals to a depth or 144 inches to determine the relative amounts 

of minerals in the silt. His samples were taken fran one loess bench in 

the valley bottom. 

FIELD DAT.A. 

Using an Oakfield soil probe made by the Oakfield Apparatus Co., 
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c;tcu..t' 

samples were taken tran many locations in the valley (see Fig. 9). 

The silt deposits studied in Neotoma, including loess accumulated 

in a lake, are a red-yellow loam on the lC!>Wer slopes, grading upward to 

a gray-brown sandy loam on the steeper slopes above. The silt deposits 

in many places in the valley form prominent benches. These benches occur 

at three main elevations a 775-780, 835', and 865•, The benches are not

iceably dissected by secondary drainage tributaries, perpendicula to the 

valley trend. On the noor of these tributaries, no loess exists beneath 

the colluvium-alluvium. Also, parallel with the valley trend, the 865' 

benches are dissected into parallel ridgelike forms by small intermittent 

tributaries to the main stream. 

The deposits at the ead of' the valley are very prominent, relatively 

fiat-topped (865• elefttion) benches COl!lposed of up to thirteen feet of 

silt. The material of these benches contains numerous layers (up to one 

inch thick) or clay. These layers or clay are suff'icienUy extensive 

~nough to have formed am.all local perched water tables (see Fig. 2). 

Th• deposits contain little sand overall but there are several distinct 

sandy layers (up to two inches thick) within the deposits •• Expeeially in 

the thicker silts, these sand lens layers cont&inrlocally perched water. 

The silt has a charactaristic mottling of yellow and reddish brown 

which easily distinguishes it from the soil formed from the sandstone 

bedrock (Black Hand Sandstone). 

The silt loam grades into the sandy loam above it within a space or 
t 

approximately twenty feet. This gradation is gradual lateraly but the 

loam is interlayered with sandstone colluvium that has spread over the silt 

and buried it. A trench was dug at this gradational boundry (core no. 5-E, 

see Fig. 9). The soil was forty-eight inches deep and rested direcUy upon 
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EXPLANATION 

8 Organic topsoil 

LlliJ Sand 

D Loess 

D Clay lenses 

IJj Dark organic clay 

~ Rotten bedrock 

VALLEY 
BOTTOM 

LOESS BENCH 

Figure 2. Cross-sections showing stratigraphy of the clays and silts. 
(Vertical scale exaggerated) 
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I 
I Table 1 

I 
Core Ne. Overlying Material -- Thickness Loess Dpth or Deptll to 

I 
Thickness Leaching Bedrock 

I 1-0 •Alluvium 24" ------------ --- 24" 

1-E Sabdt Alluvium 16" **40" --- 56" 

I 2-E Colluvium 3" 21" ---------- 33" 

3-E Colluvium-loess 12" __ _..... ...... 12" 

I interface 

4-E *Bedrock soil and 12" -......--~ 12" 

I oolluvium 

5-E Colluviua-loess 45" ( see text fer deta ed 45" 

I inwrtace description) 

6-E Colluvium-3:oess 8" 8" 

I 
interface 

?-E Sandy loess 30" 24" 60" 

I 8-E Colluvium 6" 36" -------- 4~ 

9-E OrgalJiC topsoil 4" 140" 120" 144" 

I 10-E Colluvium-loess 48" --- 48" 
interface 

I 11-E Organic topsoil 3" 96" --~--- 100" 

12-E Colluvium-loess 13•• --- 13" 

I interface 

13-E Organic topsoil 3" 84" -- 90" 

I 14-E Colluvium-loess 6" ----· -- ,..._ .. _____ 
6" 

interface 

I 15-E Organic topsoil 2 .. 60" 65" 

16-E Organic topsoil 2" 162" 120" 180" 

I (••12" 
@ base 
of core) 

I 17-:1 Organic topsoil & 
sand 

I 
(see text for deta'1led description) 
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I 
I Table 1 (cont.) 

I Core Mo. Overlying Material --- Thickness Loess Depth of Depth to 

I 
Thickness Leaching Bedrock 

I 18-E Colluvium-loess 14" .. .,_.._ .... ___ ...... __ 
14° 

interface 

I 19-E Colluvium-loess 10" .......... .,. .... __ ..__ _ __, 10" 
interface 

20-E Organic topsoil 2 .. 48~+ ? 

I 21-E 6rganic topsoil 2" 36"+ - ? 

I 1-W Organic topsoil 3" 72"+ --------- ? 

2-W *Colluvium 6" _ ....... ....__ ... ---... .... ? 

I 3-w Colluvium 18" JO .. --- .54" 

4-W *Colluvium 13" -- 13" 

I 5-w Colluvium 18" .54" --- 72" 

I 6-W Colluvium•loess 15" --- .......... ___ 1.5" 
interface 

I 
7-W Organic topsoil 2" 144" 120" 144" 

8-W Organic topseil 2" 144" 120" 144" 

I 9-W Organic topsoil 2" 130"+ 120" 130 .. + 

10-W *Colluvium 6" -- --- 6" 

I 11-W *Colluvium 6" --- __ ___, ___ .. 6" 

2-0 Organic topsoil & 25-30" **45" ---- 90" 

I sandy alluvium 

I *No loess beneath this material 

I ** Dark gray silty to very fine sandy clays 

I 
I 8 
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bedrock. The only noticeable change in color or texture is due to the 

development of a normal soil pr0file, which is .leached to bedrock. 

en the southwest side of the valley mouth is a dissected and eroded 

gravel terrace consisting of outwash gravels and sand similar to the 

Illinoian tel"N.ces up Clear Creek Valley (Kempton (1956)). The top of the 

terrace is at an elevation or 865-875•. 

In th• fl.at valley bottom or Neotoma Valley, Arbutus Run nows along 

the southwest valley wall. The sediments composing the valley bottom 

(fifty to one hundred feet wide) consist or dark-gray pure clay with sand 

above and below the clay. The sand above it is a good aquifer for the 

water does not penetrate the clay. Frc:. th• base of this valley bottom 

sediment and resting on bedrock, wood was removed in the soil probes the 

authors hope to obtain a carbon-14 date or the wood at a later time. The 

authors did an I-ray diffraction analysis of the clays in the valley 

bottom and the results were identical to Beathard's (1973) analysis of the 

minerals in the silt benches. 

Table I shows the results of core samples taken throughout the valley. 

The corresponding locations are shown in Figure 9, 

GEOLOGIC HISTORY OF NEOTOMA VALLEY FROM ILLINOIAN GLACIATION TO 

THE PRESENT 

Neotoma Valley was probably first affected by nearby glaciation during 

the retreat of illinoian ice. It was at this time that the retreating ice 

allowed large amounts or outvash gravel to be ·carried down Clear Creek and 

Hocking Valley. This debrts, transported down Clear Creek Valley, dammed 

Neotom.a Valley and gave riH to the formation of a small lake within the 

valley (herein called Neotoma Lake). A remn nt of these outwash gravels 

9 
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FIG . 4 

FIG. 5 

Delta-like body of 

/ loessiol sed iments 
-- - ---...__ 

HYPOTHETICAL VALLEY. PROFILE SHOWING LONGITUDINAL 
CONCENTRATION OF LOESS IN A DELTA-LIKE BODY AT THE 
HEAD OF THE VALLEY (NOT TO SCAIE) 7 

HYPOTHETICAL CROSS-VALLEY PROFILE SHOWING CONCAVE 
UPWARD PROFILE OF w.ER VALLEY AFTER LOESS DEPOSITION ( 
(NOT TO SCAIE). 
( 
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is recognized at an elevation of 875 feet at the intersection of Neotoma 

valley with Clear Creek Valley by the authors as well as by Riemenschneider 

(1964). The elevation of this gravel is ccisistant with that of the 
" 

Illinoian outwash terraces in the Hocking lalley (Kempton, (1956h 

Kempton and Goldthwait, (1959)). 

.As the waning minoian ice retreated farther north, winds blowing 

across the outwash valley trains and till plains of this part of Ohio 

picked up appreciable a.mounts of silt and deposited them on the redgetops 

and in the valleys of the surrowfing terrain, including Neotoma Valley, 
~ 

Winds blew much of th• surrounding highland silts into the lake, which 

acted as a trap for the fine sediments. This caused a concentration of 

silt in the valley bottoms. Downslope movement and normal slope wash also 

aided in the accunmlation of the loess in Neotoma Lake. mt should be noted 

at this point that loess deposition in the lake was relatively smaller 

during this time than later in the valley's developnent. This slow accumu• 

lation gave ve~tion in the lake a chance to grow and an organic rich 

lake clay accumulated in the valley bottom. 

Eventually, as the Illinoian outwash gravel was being eroded out of 

Clear CNek Valley by a stream tributary to Hocking Valley, the lake level 

rose. The lake water breached the dam and began draining Neotoma Lake. 

Therefore, Olll8time between the initial damming and the draining of the 

lake, loess deposition into the valley increased greally causing the lake 

clays to be buried by fresh lot\ssial sedilllents which gave the valley bottom 

a concave upward valley profile (see Fig. 5). Also as the lake started to 

subside, loessial sediment washing into the headwaters region of the valley 

caused increased sedimentation, forming a delta-like body of loess at the 

head of the lake (see Fig. 4). Downslope movement, sheet wash, rill wash, 

11 
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and ncn,nal drainag& conc&ntrat&d th& l0&ss b,m th& larger drainage ar&& 

at th& head of the valley into the small&r valley bottom (see Fig. J). At 

the same time the same processes wer& in action along the rest of the valley 

walls. Because of th& uniform slope gradient and uniform transfer of s&d

iment per unit area, along the vall&y walls, the sediments were distributed 

evenly. 

By this tim&, lllineian ice had r&treated tar enough north so that 

Clear Creek was erod g rather than depositing outwash. This, combined 

with erosion of the dam at the mouth of Neotoma Valley by the overfiowing 

lake, caused Neotoma Lake to drain CO!llpletely. As the lake level subsided 

below the delta-like deposit of loess at the valley h8ad, the relatively 

flat top of the deposit allowed a somewhat parallel drainage pattern to 

develop in a downvalley direction. This first new drainage cut approximate

ly four gullies in the loess at the head or the valley as shown by their 

cross valley profiles (see Fig. 7 and 8, and map Fig. 9 for locati•ns). 

Fui,lbher erosion by str&ams developing later down the valley sides then 

cut perpendicular t0 the first-form&d parallel drainage
1 

caus&ng isolated 

benches to be developed on the southwest wall of the upper valley (see Fig • 
. , 

6 for profile and Fig. 9 for locations). The parallel draining streams 

had merged at the base of the delta-like deposit because of the concave up

ward cross profile of the lower valley sediments. From this point to its 

intersection with Clear Creek, the single main stream (Arbutus Run) continued 

nomal valley drainage (see hypothetical longitudinal alley profile Fig. 

4 and .5). 

As Arbutus Run meandered and cut the valley bottom it eventually 

reach&d the t0p of the underlying lake clays which were more resistant to 

erosion. The authors believe that at this point Arbutus Run took the 

12 
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easiest position or erosion to continue downcutting. S1noe the campact 

sticky clays wire not easily eroded, the stream entrenched at the contact 

or the clays with the southwest val.le:, wall, where it still resides today. 

At that contact the rotten bed.rook or the valle:, was 111ere easily reaovecl.. 

The following supports this hypothesis, 1)s11111i-00lllp&ct lake clays are 

much more resistant to erosiG!l than \Uloonsolidated silts, 2).lrbutus R\Ul is 

not -ndering today (It is entrenched and is now fining on a bedrock 

channel which closely parallels the valley sides.), J)ir Arbutus R\Ul had 

been meandering it would have remOYOd. all of or most or the lake clays frmi 

the bottom of the valley because its present gradient is about fifty feet 

per lllile which is toe steep to allow depesition of clay size particles there 

today, 4)at the head of the fiat valley bottom, the laoustrine clays have 

defiected Arbutus R\Ul at nearly a right angle (see Fig. 9) and nothing else 

is present to explain this sudden tum of the str.m. 

This te:rminates the history of the ftlley devel0Jm9nt threugh Ill1neian 

and Sangamon t1llles. The next event which affected Neotma Valley was the 

advance er Wisconsin ice. At this tilN outwash fiowing down Hooking Valley 

damllled Clear Creek and caused the deposition of slack water silts 1n 

Neotoaa at an olevaticm of 775•..aoo• (Keapton, (1965)). After retreat of 

Wisconsin ioe and N111on.l. of the outwash dam by Clear Creek, Arbutus R\Ul 

removed the majority of these aore-reoently deposited sedillents. 

During the early 1900's, legging and a local forest fire left the 

lower ftlley naked to increased rill wash and sheetwash which remOYed 

111ost of the Wisconsin and remaining Ill1noian silts from the valley sides. 

There are only a r- deposits of the Wisconsin silts now left in the 

valley (see Pl.ate I), 
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